
ONE WORD.

BT W. U. D1TI&.

One won! if kindly spoke, will heal
The deepest grief we sometimes feel.

And trouble mider wbicb we smart,
Drrre quickly from the beating heart.

Tbe orphan who so cad and lone.
Weeps fur its parents dead and gone.

One kindly word his team might stay,
Aud diivs his gloomiest thoughts away.

Tbe drunkard in hia wild career.
Who mil her God nor man doth fear.

One penile woid hi steps might turn,
Henct forth the poisoned draught to spurn.

One kindly word will quick dispel
Tbe wicked thoughts tliai in n dwell.

Sweet peace m.to the mind r store.
W hen enrr aosiona chafe us sore.

Then since so ranch of food will flow
From one kind word spoke soft and low.

Let all who will semk kindly here.
The l.fe of all on earth to cheer.

Tbe Antlqally I lis.
Prof. Dawkins and the Rer. Mr. Well
recently wnt a paier to the Uiitiah
Geological Society roncern in K traces of
mau in ltoliin Mood's cave-- . It confirms
the view of some eminent peoloists
aiming tliein Sir William Guise aud
the Urv. Mr. Simondrt as to the same
traces discovered two or three sum
mera ajro io the Kuwurd Caves, near
Montuiiutli, and paiticelarly so as re-
gards one of them known, as King
.Arthur's Hall. In these caves. beneath
the relative layer of debris between
three utalamilic floois, which had
lieen blown up, and lisinir. also upon a
fourth, were found remains (in exce!-le- nt

preservation) of the niaminotli (in
vaiious stages of development.) the
longhaired rhinoceros, the reindeer,
the Irish elk, bUon, hearer, hyena, the
preat cave lion, aud the cave bear.
That man was here associated with
the caif animals w as abundantly prov-
ed by the chip'M'd llniis and pebbles,
the wotk of his hand, lieiujc fouud
among the remains of the monsters
just mentioned, aud which were lying
tiide by side withtliem, sealed up by
the same stalauiitic doors. M .n evi-deut- ly

went occ&Moiially lsr shelter
into the oliler deus us d by hyenas as
a laider, w herein they kept the piey
they had dragged thither, aud there
left hishandioiii asevidence of tint
visits. Thee caves are now some WK)

feet aUive the level of the Wye ; but
resting upon the lowest stalagmittc
floor, mingled with the remains of ex-tiu- ct

animals and the cliipix d imple-
ments of the old etoiie men, were
found liver silt and sand, and river
boulders of tl same character as
thoe to lie found in the bed of the
Wye to-da- 'i !cse caves, moreover.
bote evident traces of the glacial per
iod. t'n the ficc isioii refertrd lo, the
lie v. Mr. S:iiioiiiJ.- - concluded an ad
liess by saying, Ve know absolutely
nothing as yet ot the lapse of time
which setiataU s us fiom the cave peii
ods. wheuthe old men whose haunts
we have visited to dav. lived and died
The 'evei lasting hi!U? have molueivd
and sin 1 vasr masses of debus; the
climate has changed; cities lise where
Mowed tiie salt sea watei; laud has be
come sea, and brooks run where rivers
ran Is foie; liters have shrunk in t lit--1

leds. and the leindeer aud must ox
have letieated to tie distant north
since the last liyetia dragged iuto the
iJoward caves hi last morsel, or the
last glacier im bed amoug the tuouu
tains of Wales."

Tbe Balearic Inlands.
Chapter 8 of the book published bv

Charles Toll Hid well, which treats of
Courtship and muriiage, is full of char
tiling little bits of femliiitie manners
and customs. The lata of compulsory
civil maitiage passed in 170 seems to
le distastetul to the maioiity ot tl
M.joicaus. who systematically evade
its provisions save wheie projierty
would be in peril if neglected. The
wooing in Minorca is. so far as the
humbler classes are coucerned, sui ge
nera. 1 here it is perpetually bap
year, and the rule is tor l'hyllis to
couit Damon to the bitter or dulcet
end. as the case may lie. Au engage
ment in the more aristrocratic circles
is a serious and formal business, and,
it parents aud guardians prove agree
able, the course ot true love is sin. with
enough ; but in those cases wheie they
do nut, the bride is'iobaUi, orroboeri
which our author explains thus . "A
young lady is said to tie roblied when
the lover r. ho aspiies to her hand and
heart marries her without the consent
and countenance of her guardians, and
theciicumsiaiice actually ocenrrs otten
enough to make all Parties interested
in such matters quite accustomed to
this mode of procedure." The "blue
blood'' which came over with the Cod
queror, (James the First, of Aragou,)
still can les its head high above the
common herd. These families are not
numerous, but gome few still exist who
have remained on the island since the
King of Aragon annexed it. No action
for breach of promise ever takes place,
and it would probably not be easy to
bring a recalcitrant lover to book, aud
make him pay for his "change ot mind
1 he Spaniard scorns a pecuniary re
compense tor injured honor or dam
aged matrimonial aspirations. This
may lie accepted as the logical conse
quence of a perpetual leap year ; the
breach being on the lady s side, the
wale creatuie isasmercilessly "sacked"'
as a failhless detiizen of the seraglio in
tlie davs of Haitian Alrasclnd. Occa
sional! v a male member of the at isto-ctac- y

is "roblied," and in these cases
the culprit is some dainty damsel of
low degree. In the Island of Ivica, the
popular emblem of love is gunpowder,
and the most tuilliaut accomplishment
a young dam-e- l can display is to stand
wiihout diuching while her lover tires
at her legs, and which often assume,
alter a lengthy courtship the appear-
ance of a Chi istnias plum pudding; in
the other islands gallantry displays
llselt tty the usual ntteiings ot swee-
tmeats; in Ivica the tribute is gun
powder. Majorca would appear to be
the paradise of servant girls, for not
onlv are "followers'' allowed, but st
pulated for, and Sundays and feast
days claimed as a right for a turn on
the Alameda wnh their lovers. A co
mic song upon the miseiies of m"

in the Majorcan dialect
is funny, but we suspect the prose
translation fails to give the epigram-
matic force of the original. The Alhe- -

tiaum.
JfaQuTartare of Perwlan Shawl.

A w'iter in one of the foreign scicn
title journals stales that at the present
day, as trom tunc l.n memorial, the wool
industry isthemoiiiiioriaut in Persia,
and the Persian shawls and carpets still
maintain thir fame,
world-- w ide aud aliuust unexcelled

The best of these shawls, it apiiears.
are now made in Kerinan, the town of
Mushel supplying a secondary quality,
the ouc-coloi- ed shawls w ithout figured
designs licing also manufactured in the
first named place the hair of the Mur-gu- r

gfat furnishing the most valuable
raw material for th.-s-e shawls, its ecii-ri- al

qualities rendering it in fact of al-

most unsurpassed value for this pur-pis- e.

In the production of these fabrics the
ground patterusare mostly adopted from
simple variations of the palm, etc., but
these combinations are so adroitly de
signed that scarcely one design appears
quite similar to another, unless under
careful examination lor the purpose.

The various descriptions and qualities
of these shawls are distinguished ac-
cording to their pattern, shade, fabric
and dimensions ; thus, the measurement
of the non-cu- t shaw ls is fixed at close
on to t velve teet in length and four feet
ten inches in width, though these di-

mensions are usually curtailed by cut-
tings. The palm patterns are alro used
in the sewed shawls, these latter being,
however, considerably cheaper than the
focmer. The price of a good, genuine
Persian shawl varies Irom thirty-liv- e to
fifty dollars; it very rarely hapiiens
that shawls of seventy-fiv- e dollars in
value are made, in which case these are
noted for extra fine material and close
fabric

AGBlfTLTTKlIfe

Issect ravages Professor O V.
Riley asserts that in 1874 the Southern
States lost 20.000,000 by the cotton-wor- m

in a single week- - In 1S71 $30,000,-00- 0
worth of grain was ruined by the

pinch busr, and that in 1873, 1874. and
1875 the Kockv Mountain grasshopper
destroyed food to the amount of $50,000,-00- 0.

Bringing in evidence the atten-
tion paid by the French Government to
the study of the phylloxera, Professor
Riley states that they have offered a
prize of 300,000 francs for the discovery
of a remedy, and a
canal capable of irrigating C0,u00 acre
of vine, beleiving that water will kill
the phylloxera. The attention of our
Government having been drawn to-

ward these insect peels. Professor Riley
advocates that a commission, extending
over a period of five yers, be empowered
bv Congress to study these subjects, as
he declares that in less than that time
it would be impossible to discover the
origin or habits of many of the insects,
or devise methods for their destruction.
We have a good deal of faith in Profes-
sor Riley, and should be very glad to
see his suggestion adopted by the Gov-
ernment. But it muat be confessed
that the labors of the mere scientist
have not acbomplished much to aid the
farmer in protecting his crop against
the ravages of these insect pests. The
discovery of the origin and habits of in-

sects have not pointed out the method
of their destruction. If this commission
is to be appointed, we hope it will em-

brace men of practical experience, aud
those of scientific attainments ; for how-
ever desirable and important we may
deem the investigations of learned men
in matters of this sort, they are seldom
so satisfactory as the results of intelli-
gent aud carefully conducted experi-
ments. Southern Agriculturist.

Advantages axd disadvantages ok
lime. soils that are light and deficient
in vegetable matter are made worse by
lime. Let one for Instance take a strip
of Jersey land light enough to satisly
anybody and lime it, and he will soon
have as poor a strip of land to operate
on as anyone could desire to experiment
with. A piece of sand satura'ed with
iron rust or oxide of iron, could not
be poorer. And this is true of lime on
any kind of light land. Lime tells to
best affect on heavy land always, but
only here when in connection with
vegetable matter.

Indeed taking a practical view of
things irrespective of any chemical
language or, chemical theories, we
should say that lime simply acted as an
a?ent in preparing vegetable matter
to be lood tor plants. In farm language
it "eats" the vegetable waste and half
digests it, and it is then in better condi-
tion to be made use ot by the roots of
the regular farm crops. Thus, if we
are almut to plow up a piece of old sod,
we lime it a little before we plow it
down, or we lime a piece of stubble for
the same reason. The lime affects the
vegetable material in the soil, and the
plants feeding on it are able to get as
much profit from it iu one year as from
the uulime.1 land in two. Lime indeed
adds nothing or but little to the rich-
ness of land, but makes tbe natural
richness more available. In other
words it is au excellent aid in land al-

ready rich, but the poorest thing possi-
ble lor light land, if by light is under-
stood iioor land. Germantutca Ttlrgraph.

Tkofits ox sheep. An extensive
wool grower in Michigan figures up the
enure cost of keeping full-bre- d Merinos.
and savs that their wool costs him but
14 cents tier pound which sells at 30
cents. His wethers average 7tts. to
the fleece, giving a new profit of $1.12
to each head on the wool. 1 he proh
on the ewes, including lambs is much
more than this. The report says: "He
had been satisfied for seme time that
the better the sheep, the better they
paid; but these facts,, which were taken
Irom his own experience had satisfied
him that those w ho kept thoroughbred
sheep had a great advantage over those
who kept sheeD whose fleecess were not
of first quality. He had kept sheep at
hrst whose fleeces only yielded 4ais. on
an average, and they couatimed just as
much as sheep that produced 7 .
Wool growers have to take into consid:
tion not only the quality of the-woo-

l

but the sale of sheep for mutton ; aud
as inu ton sheep the Meriuos are not
profitable.

Chops xot aches A good soil rarely
faiis, even in a poor season of return
ing a paving income lor the labor ex
penued upon it in the cultivation of
any crop adapted to it.

The idea that the number of acres in
crops indicates the farmer's income
must be abandoned, and the number of
bushels per acre must be looked for In
stead. 1 here is certainly less profit in
plowing fifty acres, to raise one thou-
sand bushels of grain, than in plowing
twenty-fiv- e to grow the same amount.
aud trusting to good seasons for fair
crops will not be thought of by the im
proved farmer. A rich and well culti
vated soil will usually make fair re
turns in what we call bad or unfavora
ble seasons. v hat the farmer on a poor
soil would call a good season seldom
comes.

We are glad to know that salting hay
as it is hauled iuto the barn is losing
advocates. It may possibly prevent the
barn from burning when the hay is too
green and improperly cured, out It
undoubtedly damages the hay. It is true
that the cattle will eat it and rather
prefer it to unsalted hay , but it is un- -

holesome and injurious, urne is bet
ter, if it be deemed necessary to use
either; but it is better not to use either,
but to cut the crass at tbe proper time.
and that time is w hen the timothy or
clover or meadow-gras- s begins to show
the blossom, and then to cure it careful-
ly and enough to do without the salting
or liming, uetter to run tne risk ot a
wetting than to bouse hay only half
dried. ?eriaiifow Telegraph.

A farmer states that lie planted five
rows of corn with seed taken from
the three inches below the top of the
ear, rejecting the imperfect grains at
the extreme point ; then live row s taken
from the middle and base of the ear. re
jecting the imperfect grains at the butt.
Ihe result was that the five row
planted from the middle and butt of
the ear lipened about two and a hall
weeks before the other rows, the corn
of the foimer being better eared and
filled to the eud of the cob.

To keep the roots from rambling we
lift, and if necessary shorteu a Tew
w hile the trees are young, thus bring
ing them Into the habit of lormiug
hbry roots near home; w nne to prevent
them entering cold, unsuitable soil we
find there is nothing so eflectual as
keeping the surlace soil in a suitable
state as regards moisture ami ricuness.
and, of course, not digging and crop-

ping it.

The rural AVte Yorker insists that the
best way to manure melons or other
vines, is by manure water, made strong
and placed in direct contact with the
roots. Deep holes can be punched in
the soil with the hoe handle, and manu-

re-water poured into these until
they are filled. The water aud manure
will spread In every direction, and me
roots will speedily reach their food.

Weeds.-"!- !! weeds now grow apace."
In tbe harvest work these should not
be neglected. A ray's delay may not
hurt the crop, while it mav make a
wonderful difference in the growth of
the weeds. To cultivate in a dry time.
will do the most execution amorgst the
weeds, and by keeping tbe soil mellow,
will make It more absorbent aud re
tentive of moisture.

For spasmodic colic in horses, five
one ounce of sulphuric ether and lauda
num in a pint of of cold water, and re-
peat the dose every fifteen minutes un
til the symptoms abate. A pint of tur
pentine, dissolved in a quart of solu
tion of soap as an injection will fre
quently give almost immediate relief.

sciextipic.

Experiment with Steel. M. Treve
has communicated to the Acadatuie
de Science tbe rewilU of experiments
made by himself and H. Durassier. on
the coneectioo which exist between
the nature of steel and its magnetic
force, wbicb results axe of peculiar in-

terest and value.
It appears that fifteen bars of steel

were selected, which were divided into
five seta, each of these receiving a dif-
ferent temper, after which M. Treve
magnetized them to saturation, and
then determined their magnetic force
by tbe method of deviation. Thus,
those bar which contained .930 per
cent, of carbon, aud which were har-
dened in cold water, gave a maxiuinui
of deviation represented by the num-
ber 47; whilst a bar with the same
amnuut of carbon, but hardened in
boiling water, gave the number 44;
and a third bar, also with the same
of carbou, but hardened in oil of fifty
degrees temperature, ouly gave forty-thre- e,

showing that the fluid used in
hardening exerts an iutiueuce.

The effect of tbe amount of carbon
contained in the steel is also established

for, whilst the maximum of deviation
of the above mentioned bars, which
contained .9o0 per cent, of carbon, was
found to be 47, other bars containing
.250 per cent, of carbon only showed a
deviation of thirteen. In laying down
tbe curves of variation, the influence
of the amount of the carbon aud of the
hardening media was sensible enough,
but the effect of the latter appears to
have been smaller in proportion as tbe
former increased, and M. Treve has
ascertained the fact that the magnetic
curve of a steel bar coincides with its
curve of elasticity, thus showing that
carbon not only gives to steel its elas-
ticity, but also its magnetic capacity, a
fact which is of much importance in
the treatment of steel and its various
applications.

Spontaneous Generation Contrary to
all Analogy. Manifestly, then, it must
be weigh y nay, equivocal and even
irresistible evidence that will induce
the philosophical biologist to couclude
that Nature's otherwise universal me-
thod is changed, in the outmost fringe
of orgauixed being. Mere reasoning
could never accomplish this. It must
tie a hard, defiant fact, which none can
gainsay. But verily no such facts nor
even their most distant forecasts are
before ns. The profound difficulties
which bristle round tbe inquiry on ev-

ery baud are proiuiuent signals for
caution ; while the uncertainty and in-

competency of the methods hitherto
employed, and their conflict of results,
is alive with uieauing. Indeed, we are
dealing with organisms so miuute as to
elude all but our best optical applian-
ces ; and tbe accurate aud cored in-

terpretation of the details they enable
us to discover requires the practice and
experience of years. Of the develop-
mental history of these organisms
themselves, we know from actual ob-

servation almost nothing with certain-
ty: and the little we do know from
such careful aud patient observers as
Colin, Billroth. Ray, Lankester and
others, is so complex and conflicting as
to demonstrate the necessity of years
of natient experiment and skilled re
search, aud to plaiuly tell us of our

of this miuute aud wonderful
gioup of organic forms. And yet,

we aie asked, upon the con flic
ting testimony of a multiplicity of
boiled iutusioi-s- . yielding otteu even
in the same hands uncertain results,
and in d.ff. rent bauds conflicting ones.
to believe that orgauic Nature whose
method of reproduction is the same to
the vert hunts of ccrrtiia kuowleugi
changes its method iu this uuceitaiu
and cloudy region.

Guanine. The perfectly white soln-tio- u

of the scales of the bleak, (leueie-cu- s

albmrnut), a fish indigenous to the
rivers ot Kiauce, is now used largely
for the manufacture of artificial pearls.
Ihe solution of guanine is a mucun
whiati lubricates the scales of the fish
Itooagulates by heat to a thick, white
deposit, and is obtained by carefully
scrauiug the fish over a shallow tub
containing lresh water. Care is taken
not to scale the back or dorsal part, as
these scales are yellow, while the
white scales possess the value. The
material is received ou a horsehair
sieve. The first water, mixed with
little blood.is thrown away. The scales
are then washed aud pressed, when the
iuuus or essence (guanine) sinks to
the bottom of the tun aud appears a a
very biilliaut y mass. It
takes 40,000 fish to furnish two pounds
of the mateiial. Tbe fishermen seal it
in tin boxes with ammonia, and iu this
condition send it to Paris. If a drop
of the essence be taken uu by a straw
and let fall upon water, it floats, giving
forth the most brilliant colors. Mere
glass bulbs, in shape of pearls, lined
with this substance imitate the real
gems with remarkable closeness.

Steam rower for Street Car. Two
separate trials were latefy made in
Kdiulinrarh of Grantham's patent tram
way car. propelled by Shaud, Masou &
Co s patent steam engine, with tubular
boiler. The trials took place on the
tiamwav rails of the Woodside rerry
aud lloylake Company. 1 be car rnus
on a bogie with four wheels, tLe other
end of the machine resting on two
wheels. Tbe latter being small, au
acute curve is taken with lacility. On
a level Dart of the line the speed at
tained was not less than 14 miles per
hour. 1 he car can be stopped as sud
denly as one drawn by horses. It is
claimed for the engine refeired to that
it gives 13 horse power by a consump-
tion ot i cwt. of common gas coke per
hour, or the woik of 13 horses for 10
bonis at the cost of 5 cwf. of common
gas coke, or less than il.2o. Out ot
fifty or sixty horses ciet by the car four
of them slued on its approach. A small
quantity of smoke was eiuittted from
the tunnel when the car sioppcu, anu
some when the steam passed through
the safety valve.

Bail Boiling Mills. The whole num
ber of rail rolling mill in the United
States last year was niuety-on- e. of

hich hftv-seve- n made heavy rails
inaiuly. and thiity-fou- r made ouly the
light or street rails. Ol the whole
uinety-on- e mills twenty-tw- o made no
rails in 1874 ; the product of that year
was thereiore rolled by sixty-nin-

mills, and many of these ran ouly part
of the time. Tbe capacity of all the
rail rolling mills of the country is esti-
mated to be at least uouble the amount
produced in the ye.ir named which was
729 413 net tons. Ot the sixty-seve- n

nulls which made rails in that year se
ven made both iron aud Bessemer
steel rails, one made Bessemer steel
rails exclusively, two made steel-he- a

ded rails exclusively, two made the lat-
ter and iron rails, aud one made solid
cast steel rails and iron rails.

rolatoBug Sailor.The sea coasts
in t lie vicinity of New lork and the
shores of Island Sound are. at the
present time, undergoing invasion by
countless myriads of potato bugs.
VN here the insects come trom is a ms--

terv. lhey seem to cling lo tne mut
ing sea weed and are left therewith ou
shore by the tide. At Coney Islaud and
other poiuts directly ou the ocean the
bugs aie most numerous, showing that
thev have been brought hither by sea
currents, and by similar means have
been swept iuto Jong Island bound. It
seems haidly possible that the insects
will now fall to reach the other side ot
tbe Atlantic as they may find trans-
portation on vessels or be carried over
in the drifting weed of the Gulf
Stream.

killing Entomolouical Sveciment.
The Bulletin of tbe Amiens Linna?an
Society describes the following simple
device lor killing outtermes ana other
insects, without injuring them, as is
often tbe case wbeu they are held in
the band. A class tube of sufficient
diameter to accomodate the insect is
provided, with corks at each end. As
soon as a butterfly is captured, one
cork being removed, it is gently inser
ted in the tube, then a wad of tow is
pushed in. saturated with a couple
drops of ether. The insect dies in-
stantly, and may be at once removed
and pinned.

BOIESTIC.
i

II6w to Fold Mes's Clothes.
Harper's Bazar gives a timely sugges-
tion or two as to how mens's clothes
should be best folded, which should be
done immediately after they are Uken
off, when the cloth is more plastic and
impressionable from the warmth of the
body. Each garment must be pulled
into shape before folding. The coat
sleeves should be gently but firmly
stretched to full length, and then
doubled up with the cretsc at elbows.
The skirts are then turned over, and,
without disturbing the collar, the whole
is donbled down the back, and left at
full length wheu put by in the ward-

robe.
This mode diHers from folding for

packing, la this case the collar is
turned uo, arms doubled, skirts brought
up to collar cloth to cloth ; the process
then goes on as above. Trousers should
be pulled down each seam, and particu-
larly stretched from fork or crutch to
boot ; then fold them flat, knee to knee
not as tailors do, with crease down the
centre; then turn over into three, tak-
ing care this crease is below the knee.

To keep trousers in shape, you should
occasionally uamp them with a sponge
well wrung out. When folded, euvelop
them in brown paper, and put away
under a beavr trunk or other weight.
How do soldiers, with their limited
stock of trousers, manage to turn out so
well? Simply by following these di-

rections; they damp their overalls, roll
them up, and place them often under
their bed or pillow.

Wheu clothes are wet, they must not
be folded only pulled into shape aud
put to dry. A coat is best placed over
the back of a chair, as if dressing a lady
figure; trousers over a towel horse.
This will be found better than hanging
them from pegs, for they are apt to dry
askew and out of shape. Often after
drying it will be found they require a
tonic to restore them ; and the tincture
of iron (hot) must be administered by a
tailor, unless you can have the remedy
applied at home. Here it is where an-

cillary help comes in handy. Mary
Jane, if willing and a skilful repaueute,
should be suborned with a largess of
ribbons or similar fallals and instruc
tions given her to iron ou the wrong
side only previously having damped
the relractorv garments with a moist
sponge.

Of all enemies to clothes thempst
deadly known is du-- t. If you have
been caught in a whirlwind of it, vou
will fold away your clothes in vain
They must first be dusted. Mark well ;
if you wear cloth ground In with dust,
and are caught in the rain, your suit is
done for. You 'must have a limber
switch or cane borne on the effective
strength of your toilette establishment,
and make free use or It at tne euu oi
dusty day. If you don't like the job
yourself and few do you must get it
done Dy the nanumaid, tlie uomesiic
Abigail before alluded to, or by anyone
else you please, so long as it is done,
However, 1 repeat, dusted the clothes
must be, or they will be done for.

A Valuable Recipt. An excellent
remedy lor chronic Summer Complaint,
ami one that we never remember
seeing in print, one, also, that can do
no one any harm (which many of the
mixtures of laudanum, camphor, pepper
etc., are likely to do), to persons mucl;
weakened by the continuance of the
disease, is to make a white flannel bag,
about 10 inches long and 5 inches wide,
put iuto it half a pound of finely ground
Peruvian bark, sew up the eud, spread
the bark evenly, and then quilt It nicely
to keep the bark in place. Sew tape on
the corners and tie it around the waist,
the longest part across the bowels, aud
wear it night and day, (making a new
one, of course, when soiled) tor lour or
five mouths, if necessary, or, until you
can eat anything you please. A Irieiid
of ours, who suffered at times for 13
years from chronic Summer Complaiut
contracted iu India, and who was
obliged to deny himself of almost every
thing tu the way of vegetables or suffer
the penalty of an attack, was relieved
in a short time and finally cured with
this remedy. You want nothing but
the dry Peruvian bark quilted in the
flannel bag, the perspiration of ttie body
will do the rest.

Decoratixq a Lmx.nek Table. The
graceiul decorations of a dinner table,
though it may, in the highest degree.
partake somewhat of the character of
an art, ia its simpler expression is
within the capabilities of any one. A
bouquet of choice flowers, a bunch of
ferns, so readily and cheaply obtaina
ble, when placed on the dinner table
enhance the pleasure ot a meal. A few
sprigs of parsley arranged ou a dish is
an ornamentation which gives addi
tional zest to food. Between a lobster,
even unadorned, when served with
care, and one slung on the table, there
is exactly the difference which exists
betweeu the same shell-fis- h seen on a
gentleman's table, and the crustacean
when exposed for sale on the rs

slab. L'ven in such a trivial thing as
tile serving ot food to the guest, some
thing or a proper taste and good breed
ing may be made manifest. It is a treat
to watch a delt cook serving a dinner.
It is a triumph of practical skill.

To Stiftfx Lixkn. Such articles as
collars, cutis, etc., which require to be
made very sun, should be starched in
hs following way : Jlix a tablespoon- -

ful of starch with enough cold water to
make it smooth, then turn on enough
boiling water and boil it ten minutes
theu add a bit of white wax tbe size of
a three-ce- nt piece and a teaspoon ful of
alcohol. 1 he spirit is to increase the
stiffness and help to retain it. The wax
is to prevent the starch from sticking to
the iron. If the flat iron still sticks to
the starch rub hard soap gently over the
bottom of the iron. Put tlie collars,
cuffs, etc., iuto a tin pan aud place in a
warm spot by the stove or range, to be
come very dry before putting away.

Sauce for Dumplings. Take a coffee
cup of New Orleans molasses, half a
cup of water, and let it come to a boil ;
blend one teaspoonfulor nour in a piece
of butter half the size of an egg; stir
this in and let it all simmer about ten
minutes. As you take it off the fire stir

about two teasnoonluts oi vinegar;
tins keeps it from being so cloggtug.

MaCaroxi axd Cheese. One-hal- f

pound macaroni broken into inch pieces;
wash, put ou tf.e stove to soak till soft,
theu drain; grate one-hal- f pound of old
cheese; put layers ot macaroni and
cheese, with bits of butter, pepiier and
salt, and three tablespoousluls of milk;
let the last layer be cheese. Bake for
three quarters of an hour.

Scalloped Veal. Chop cold cooked
veal tine; put a layer in a baking dish.
alternated with a laver of powdered
crackers, salt, pepper, aud butter, until
you fill the dish. Beat up two eggs;
add a pint of milk; pour it over the veal
aud crackers. Cover with a plate and
bake half an hour. Remove tbe plate
aud let the top brown.

Liver Vexice Fashion. Take a
couple of onions, finely chopped, and
try them in oil and nutter, with plenty
of chopped sweet herbs, till quite done.
Just before serving throw into the same
frying-pa- n one pound of liver coarsely
chopped : fry all together, but not for
long, as the liver does not require much
cooking. '

Based Tomatoes. Cut large, ripe
tomatoes across, take out seeds, fill with
grated bread, pepper, and salt; apiece
of butter improves; place them together
so each tomato will be perfect; grease
your pan aud bake.

First Rate Salve. One and a quarter
pounds of lard, twelve ounces of resin,
four ounces of bees-wa- x. one ounce oil
of spike, one ounce oil of amber ; heat,
and stir in tne oils while warm.

To Remove Grease Spots from Cali-
coes, ili-sux- rrc. Cover the spots
with the yolk of an egg; then wash off
the egg after it has remained half an
hour ; use no soap, but wash in suds.

dolors.
Th Striped Bid. The striped bug

has come, the saddest of the year, ue
is amoral double-ender- .' ironclad at
that, lie is unpleasant In two ways,
lie barrows In. the ground so that you
cannot find him, and he flies away so
that vou cannot catch him. He is
rather handsome, as bugs go. but utterly
dastardly, in that he gnaws the stem of
the plant close to tne ground, anu ruins
It, without any apparent advantage to
himself. I find him on the hills ol
cucumbers (perhaps it will be a cholera
year, and we shall not want any), the
squashes (small loss), and the melons
(which never ripen). The best way to
deal with the striped bug is to sit down
bv the hills, and patiently watch for
him. If you are spry, you can annoy
him. This, however, lakes time. It
takes all day and part of the night. For
he flieth in darkness, and wasteth at
noonday. If you get up before the dew
is off tbe plants. it goes off very early.

you can sprinkle soot on the plant
(soot is my panacea; if lean get tbe
disease of a plant reduced to the neces-

sity of soot, 1 am all right), and soot is
uiiDleasant to tne buz. nut tne oesi
thins to do is to set a toad to catch the
bugs. The toad at once establishes the
most intimate relations with the bug,
It is a pleasure to see such unity among
the lower animals. The difficulty is to
make the toad stay, and watch the hill.
If you know your toad, it is all right.
If you do not, you must build a tight
fence round tbe plants, which the toad
cannot iunrn over. This, however, in
troduces a new element. I find that I
have a zoological garden on my hands,
It Is an unexpected result of my little
enterprise, which never aspired to tne
completeness of the Paris "Janlin des
Hautes." Warner tbutmner ma uaraen.

No Use Trtixq. The good father
who secures a prescription from tbe
family physician for inetlicino to
brighten up little Willie, who hasn't
been well for three or four days, will
put the bottle in his coat-ta- il pocket
nine times out of ten. When he takes
the car to go home to dinner he will
drop down on that bottle, smashing it
Due or working the cork out, and as tne
odor of paregoric fills the car it will be
a sad hour for him, and there's no use
in his trying to keep a scowl between
his eves and make believe it is tbe

under the car that smells so.
One man will snltl and snun anu iook

around, and next instant will yell out
"Who upset that jug 7"
There is no jug. and the old woman

beside him knows it, but she will sniff
and snuff and mutter
' "Seems to be they are tearing down a
distillery somewhere."

Then a man with a red neck and
freckled nose must look up from his
paper and say :

'There ought to be a law against per
mitting drunken men to ride ou street
cars."

Every one getting off will sing out
"Whew!" and' every one getting on
will stick up their noses and inquire of
the conductor if he has a sick man in
the car. The feelings of the good faiher
are shown in his face, but he hangs to
his seat all through until the bad boy
found on every car has his say. The
boy has waited for all exclamations and
inquiries to cease, and when the proper
time arrives he stands up, gives himself
a shake, looks at the vtct m, aud re
marks:

"Arnica is the best thing in the world
to reduce the swelling down when a
man has been kicked dowii sU :rs!"

A Solitary Witticism. There is but
one instance on record of James 11.
uttering an expression of wit or humor
aud, strange to say, that would appear
to have been expressed from him by the
weight of his sorrows at the Kevolution
During the advance of the Prince of
Orange towards London, morning
after morning, some leading man or
other was found to have left the king's
camp during the night, aud gone over
to the liberator, the 1 mice of Denmark
used to exclaim, as each successive in-

stance was related to his majesty, "Kst
il possible?" (is it possible?) as if he
could not believe there was so much
treachery in human nature. At length
the good Prince of Denmark found it
necessary, with his wife Anne, to fol
low the example of those well-prin-

pled persons. Jamei remarked, when
tolJ of It in the morning, "What! is

gone too?"

Why She Married the Doctor.
"So you are going to marry a druggist's
clerk?" remarked a Chicago girl lo an
other on the street cars.

The question was asked in an unmis-
takable tone of decision, and so that the
fair one addressed half apologetically
replied:

"Of course don't they have all the
soda water they want for nothing?"

"Yes,'' was the gloomy reply;
"they:re all right in the summer, but
what about next winter?"

"Oh," mildly answered the engaged
one, "maybe by that time we'll be di
vorced I '

The interfering friend seemed satis-
fied then.

CoxsciEXTiots. A distinguished pro-
fessor, residing not a thousand miles
from Andover, was recently on an ex
cursion to Europe. Being iu Edinburgh
one wet Sunday, and desiring to go to
church, be hired a cab. On reaching
the church door he tendered a shilling
to cabby, the legal fare, and was some
what surprised to hear the cabman say,
"Twa shullen, sir."

Tbe professor, fixing his eagle eyes
upon the extortioner, demanded why
he charged two shillings, and the cab
man dryly answered, "We wush to dis
courage traveling on the Saw bath as
much as possible, sir." 1 he tare was
paid.

"Johx, I am going to church, and if
it should rain 1 wish you would come
with the umbrella. However, you need
not come unless it should rain down-
right."

The gentleman went. It did rain.
but John had gone to the other end of
the town to see Mary. His master came
back with drenched garmeuts, and a
look of implacable anger.

"Johnl" said he, "why didn t you
bring the umbrella?"

"Because, sir, replied John, "it
rained slanting!"

Military Pride. The Douglass In
fantry (colored,) of Augusta, Georgia,
complain of cool treatment by the
colored troops of Charleston, South
Carolina, on their Fourth of July visit.
who declared that "dose Uusty boys
when dey order arms, let der guns cum
down boom, all at once, while our guns
go bump! bump! bump! So sah, can't
drill wid us."

It was a widowed miser who, after
composing a long epitaph for his wife.
suppressed it altogether, and said : It's
too expensive; put ou the grave-ston- e

a few tears." "Very well," replied the
artist; "say three tears, like this
I ! I" "Heavens, no I Three tears
when I have only two eyes ? Absurd !

Two will be plenty."
At a prayer meeting, the other eve

ning, a brother wh3 was relating his
experiences, bore testimony to the fact
that religion had I great deal to do with
strengthening a man's courage, and
added : "1 never had to run for my life
but once, and that was the second year
after I was married. If she hadn't
stumbled aud broken her neck, I don't
believe 1 would be here now."

Dr. Keate, at one time head-mast- er

of Eton College, is said to have held
that there is a vital connection between
the birch and tbe beatitudes. After
reading "Blessed are the pure in heart."
it is stated that he told his pupils,
"Mind that; it's your duty to be pure
In heart. If you are not pure in heart,
l'U Hog you."

A coMBctATiox lock The marriage
ceremony.

T0CTH1 COLCXS.

Lecexd of the Cocoasct. Once
nnnn s timn. before big tree
existed, when the sea was the Krtn
flesh-po- t. etc of the aboriginal U"
hrt lalanrlHra. a daughter-in-la- re--
hulloH iiniMt th familv law by which
all son's wives brought home to live,
thereby become wives of the
old man. The father asked a kiss, and
was denied ; then took the refusal to
heart and starved inmselt. uo nia uy
ing bed he told the ungracious
danirhter that his death lay at her
imir. that though she never kissed him
when alive, she should of her own free
will when dead. To his son ne saia :

"Vnn hv nver been a good boy,
All mine is thine. Barv me under tha
hush, from which shall grow a tree.
When you gather its fruit remember
vour father." To the stubborn woman
L i.;,l "Rem Am tier.'' She only said.
"I never did. 1 won't now, and f never
shall. The old man answered, ira
rill" ami died. Indue time tbe old

heathen' word was verified by a new
unknown tree, a cocoanut that became
heavy with fruit. The young man re-

membered his father, but the woman
persuaded him to gather aud husk the
nuts.

Whan Iia anw the, almost human nos
and eves and mouth, he said, "Father!"
l.nf idi aniil. "I was not afraid of him
alive, and I ain't now," and then dug
open the tender eye. put the cocoannt
to her month and was drinking, when
spiritual arms grasped her neck and a
voice came from the nnc saying, --it
last you have kissed me."

Is this a new version of Adam and
Frl It certainly is a Gilbert tradi
tion never before made public, and has
some poiuts worth the attentio n ol the
curious.

The White Ckowsed Sparrow.
Among the bird that tarry briefly
with us in the Soring on their way to
Canada, and bevond. their is none I be
hold with so much pleasure as the white
crowned sparrow. I have an eye out
for him all through April aud the first
week in May. He is tbe rarest ana
most beautiful of the sparrow kind-
lie is crowned as some hero or victor in
the games. He is usually in company
with his congener, the white-throat- ed

sparrow, but seldom more than iu the
nronortion of one to twenty of the lat
ter. Contrasted with this bird, he looks
like its more fortunate brother, upon
whom some snecial distinction has been
conferred, and who is from the egg of
finer make and duality. His sparro
odor of allien gray and brown is very
clear and bright, aud his form graceful.
His whole expression, however, culmi
nates in a singular manner in his crown
The various tints of e bird are
brim ifht tu a fix-u-s here and intensified
the lighter ones becoming w hite, aud
ihe deepest ones nearly black. There
is the suggestiou of a crest also, from a
habit the bird has of slightlv elevating
this part of its plumage, as if to make
more conspicuous iu pretty markings.
They are great scratchers,aod will often
remain several minutes scratching in
one place, like a hen. Yet uulike the
heu and like all bonnets, they scratch
with both feet at once, which is by no
means the best way to scratch.
Seribner.

A Pkomisiso PfPiL. onie years
ago a benevolent lady of this city look
a liti le negro girl into her family, in-

tending to give her a very thorough
moral aud religious traiuing. Unfor
tunately the child was much given to
lviug. aud though the mistress strove
iucessantly by precept and example to
eradicate this vice, her efforts were far
trom successful. Oue day, returning
home after some hours' absence, the
lady was met at the door by her sable
handmaid, who. with many tears, in-

formed her that she bad broken a very
valuable china pitcher, an heir loom in
the family.

Here was light in the darkness, strict
truthfulness in the face of reprimand
or punishment ; the good mistress was
delighted. Such opportunity to reward
and strengthen virtue must not be lost;
so the lady magnanimously forgot her
annoyance at the loss of her cherished
pitcher (one of a pair), and. taking out
a penny, said kindly. Well Jennv,
siuce ou have been such a good girl
and told the truth so quickly, 1 shall
not even scold you. Here is a penuy
for you."

Alas! the next morning the lady, on
returning home from market, was met
at the door again by her promising
pupil, wliodelightedly exclaimed: "uli.
missus! Is broke the other pitcher.

nt you give nie another penny 1

Further description of that good wo
man's state of mind would be super-
fluous. Harper's Magazine.

"Rob." said Tom, "which is the most
dangerous word to pronounce in the
bnghsh language I

"Don t know" said Rob. "unless it s
a swearing word.

"Pooh !"said Tom. "It is 'stumbled.'
because you are sure to get a tumble
between the hrst and last letter."

"Ha, ha !" said Rob. "Now 1 ve one
for you. I found it oue day in the
paper. Which is the lougest word in
the Lnglish language T

V aletudinanauism, said lorn,
proniDtlv.

"No. sir : it's 'smiles.' because there's
a whole mile between the first and last
letter."

Ho, ho!" cried Tom. "that s noth
ing. 1 know a word that has three
miles between its beginning and end
ing."

What s that asked Kob, faintly.
'Beleagured."

A Boston Bor ox Fish. Fish lives
in the Atlantic Ocean, Buzzard's Bay
and some in Charles Kirer. W hen they
are small they are codfish, herrin' and
sich : when they grow np they are
whales. Whales is very useful : they
sometimes swallows a w hole ship and
all the crew. The fat of whales is
biled out. aud made inter kerosene oil
for gaslight, 1 heir bones is made inter
whalebone for ivory planner keys and
domino, also for horn handles for
jack knives I wish a whale would
swaller my school and all the teachers.
r isb is always eat r iiday. 1 hate hsh;
there is so many bone to pick out
when you eat era. I d ruther eat a
paper of pins fried in lard. A whale
could lick all the boys in the Harvard
Grammar school. Could lick thunder
out of 'em and and make 'em look sick,
aud don't forget it.

A little girl in town recently saw
an old drunken man lying on a door
step, the perspiration pouring oil' his
face, and a crowd nf children preparing
to make fun of him. She took her little
apron and wiped his face, and then
looked up so pitifully to the rest and
made this remark. O, say, don't hurt
him. lie's somebody's grandpa."

"I HATE to trust myself in front of
corn fields this hot weather." said an
Illinois farmer boy to his father last
week, when ordered to go round and
mend up the fences. "Why !'' asked
the paternal, gruffly. "Because," re-
plied tbe roguish farmer boy, "they are
shooting ahead so."

The Traie ' i Msar.
A man can not afford to be unfaith-

ful under any circumstances; a man
can not afford to be mean at any time;
a roan can not afford to do less than his
best at all times, and under all circum-
stances. No matter how unjustly you
are treated, you can not for your own
sake, afford to use anything but your
better self, nor render anything but
your better services. You can not af-lo- rd

to lie to a liar; you can not afford
to be mean to a mean man ; you can not
afford lo do other than uprightly with
any man no matter what exigencies
may exist between him and you. Xo
man can afford to be any but a true
man, living in his higher nature and
acting with tbe highest consideration.

The mind that is In harmony with
the laws of nature, in an intimate sym-
pathy 'with the course of events, is
strong with the strength of nature, and
is developed Dy its iorce.

Tta Luatry
Swinging in a hammock ia tbe very

luxury of repose. It ia restful jast to
think of it; and to pass by a clump ol
shady trees or a vine curtained veranda,
and watch the lazy awine of one ot
these a?rial eonebea. without envy, is
an example of virtue that ia not often
vouchsafed to ono with a generous ca-

pacity for resting.
The general idea is that hammocks

are only for the wealthy, "the stylish,"
tbe professional time killer. It is a
great mistake. Every well to do far-
mer, every owner of a cosy village
home, every member of a city stay -- at
home club who commands a spot big
enough to swing one, should have a
hammock. Very good ones may be
bought for $1.50 to 4. They should
be hung where there is a good after-
noon shade, and if iutended in part for
children's use, so low that small t hil-re- n

can get into it by the aid of a box
or low steol, and over sof t ground, so
that the numerous tumbles that are
probable will be harmless. If no other
place is available it may be hung be-

tween the pillars of a shady verandah,
a place well enough for the older peo-

ple who use it, but undesirable for
children on account of the lack of soft
turf as well as for tbe noise which ac-

companies its use by the youngsters.
When children only are to use tbe
hammock, the manner of handling it is
important. But if provided for the
use of grown persons, it should be theu
so suspended that the bead will always
be cousiderably higher than tbe foot,
and much of the comfort of the oue
who uses this depends on a proper ob-
servance of this fact. If you have no
more suitable place, suspend it from
tbe columns of a verandah. Tbe book
which supports the head end should be
six aud a quarter feet from tbe floor,
and that tor the foot end three and
three quarters feet, and these precau-
tions should be observed wherever it
mav be hung, to secure the most desi-

rable curve for tbe ease of the occu-
pant. Another point to be observed :
The bead end should be fastened to a
hook bv a lone less than a foot long
just enough to properly attach it. while
at the loot is a rope tour ana a nan
feet long. This gives the greatest free-
dom for swinging the lower part of tbe
body, while tbe bead moves but little.
This is a point which cannot oeoo-serve- d

in a hammock for children, who
think more of it as a swing than as a
place for comfortable repose. When
trees serve for supports, ample provi-
sion should be made to prevent injury
to the bark, by means of stout canvas
or heavy bagging between the ropes
to which it is suspended anu tne oar.
If tbe banging be so arranged that the
hammock can be taken in during long
storms, it will last much longer.

ee rsealasu.
If you see a man going about perist

entl v untidy ueglectful of of such mat
ters as his boots, his nails, and bis linen

you may be certain that sometime
he will become a sloucher, and that his
affairs will be always more or less mud
died. Thus it will be unsatisfactory to
have dealings with him either in his
business or domestic capacity. He w
be continually regetting, he will be
everlastingly putting off what he ought
to do, and ending often by not doing the
same at all or until too late. Thus it is
a perfectly correct and reliable instinct
which leads people to judie meu by
their appearance. We are uo advocates
for ostentatious splendor, but we would
have men remember that they otten al
low those who really are their inferiors
in capacity to pass them in the race of
life, and solely because they are careless
and indifferent in the ways w inch we
have indicated. Let conspicuous offen
ders against good taste realize that the
struggle lor existence is now peculiartv
keen, and that, other things being equal
he wJio takes pains about bnusell in
small matters is certain to outstrip the
individual who does not. Tbe former
will ofteu be favorably received where
the latter is received with courtesy. Of
course, It Is possible to run irom one
extreme to another. It must, however.
be obvious, that neatness does not in
volve splendor, nor an enhanced expen
diture, both of which things should, by
individuals of moderate means, be avoi
ded. It is quite possible that care and
frugality can go hand in hand indeed
many meanly dressed people demon
st rate this beyond a doubt. In a woid.
slovenliness involves extravagance and
discredit, neat ness, economy and credit.

ere the people of the world not foo
lish, it would be unnecessary to state
such a self-evide- fact.

Liver Consplatlat.
Dy K. V. Piiici. M. D . of the World's

Dispensary, Huffa'o. N. I., Auttn.r of
The People's Common Sense Medical

Adviser," etc, etc
The Liver is ihe great depurating (puri-

fyiog) organ or tbe system, and has very
appropriately been leimrd tbe "house
keeper ' of our health. I have observed in
the dissee'inr room, and a so in making

examinations of ibe bodies of
hose who have died of different diseases.
hat in a large proportion of cases, the liver
hs given evidence oi' having at some lime
been diseased. Liver affections are equally
prevalent in beasts Every butcher knows
that the livers of etttle, sheep, and twine,
are ten times as fiequeot'y diseased as any
oiber or,: an A henhhy liver each day

about two and a balf pounds of bile
nben it becomes torpid, congested, or if.
from any cause, it be disabled ia the per
formance of its duties, it is evident that Ibe
elements of tbe bile must remain in ihe
blood, thus irritating, poisoning and per-
verting every vital process. Nature at
tempts to rid the system of these noxious
materials by means of other organ, as the

Ineys, lungs, skin, etc , which become
overtaxed in performing their additional
labor, and are unable to wiihsianj the
pressors.

Tbe bmn, which is tbe great electrical
eeo're of all vitality, becomes oventimdla- -
ed with unhealthy blood, and fails to nor

mally perform iis functions Hence there
s dudness, beadach- -, impairment of the

memory, dininesa. gloomy forebodings and
rritabil ity of temper. When Ihe blood is
diseased, tbe skia manifests discolored
spnts, p tuples, blotches, boils, carbuncles
and scrofulous tumors. Tbe stomach and
bowels, sooner or later, become affecied.and
coastipatieti. piles, drops, dyspepsia, or
diarrhoea, is the inevitable result.

STHF-TOM-S or LIVIB COMPLAIST.
A sallow color of tbe skin, or yellowish

brown spots on the face and other parts
of the body; dullness and drowsiness with
frequent headache; dixxioess, bitter or bad
taste in mouth, dryness of throat and inter-
nal heat ; palpitation; in many eases a dry,
teasing eoaeh. with sore throat;
appetite, raising food, choking sensation in
hroat ; distress, heaviness, b'oated or full

feeling about stomach and sides, pain in
sides, back or brea. and about shoulders ;
colic, pain and soreness through bowels.

ith beat; constipation alternating with
frequent attacks of diarrhoea ; piles, flatu-
lence, nervousness, eoldoes-- of extremities ;

rush of blood to head, with symptoms of
apoplexy, numbness of limbs, especially at
night;eold chills alternating with hot flashes,
aiuney ana urinary aimcuines ; dullness.
low spirits and gloomy forebodings. Only
a few of these symptoms will be likely to be
present in any eve at one time.

THEA TMEST. Take Dr. TVrce's Golden
Mrdwal Diseovery. with amall doses of his
lleasmt Furgattrs feller, which act is an
alterative on the liver. For Liver Comolaint
and the various affections caused by a dis-
eased liver, these remedies are unsurpasse J.
l ne boiaen Medical Umcoverv dues not sim
ply pslliatt Ihe disease, but it produces a
lasting effect. By its ose, the liver and
stomach are changed to an active, healthy
state, the appetite is regulated, the blood
purified and enriched, and the entire system
renovated and restored lo health.

Tbe Discovery is sold by druggists. B.
Pierce, M. U . Proprietor, World's lis--

pensary, Buffalo, H.Y. 88- -

T. rswwaitw.
If rour child IsautTering from worms.

use Dr. Wishart's Worm Suoar Drops,
an old and reliable remedy, that never
fails In thoroughly exterminating these
p-- ts of childhood. Being made in the
form of Sugar Drops, having neither

the taste or smell of medicine, ne troa.
Die w c1 iimucing Children
to take them. Sold by all LuggistvJ
23 cents a box, or sent by' mail on re-
ceipt of price, at the Principal Ilerjot
916 Filbert Street. Philadelphia, Pa

Owe-- flor fearwrtataiate.
Almost every day the papers chrsnicletlie suicide of some poor uiifortanate whose mind has been enfeebled h,dyspepsia, over whose earthly horizon,

heavy gloom has gathered from theaitold and untenable agonies of tliUeruel
complaint. Dyspepsia is one of the
most depressing diseases afllictin hZ
manity. It is cosmopolitan in its
ture no country is exempt from iuvisitations, no family free from its a-
ttack.. There is a balm In Gilrad- - itcomes in the shape of tlie PwccvL.
SYtrr. For years it has been scaaerjr,.
Its blessings abroad. There is. prob-
ably, no disease which experience has
amply proved to be remediable by the
Pekuviax Strif as Dyspepsia. The
most inveterate forms of this dieiA
have been completely cured by thu
medicine, as ample testimony of man
of our first citizens prove. q

Mast wno are suffering from tut
effects of the warm weather and are de.
bilitated, are advised by modern phrti-cia-

to take moderate amounts of whu
key two or three times during the dar
Iua little while those who adopt thu
advice frequently increase the number
of "drinks," and in time become

inebriates. A beverage which
will not create thirst for Intoxicating
liquors, and which Is intended especi-all- y

for the benefit of debilitated per-
sons, at homeor abroad, is Dr. Schtnck'i
8ea Weed Tonic Containing the Juice
of many medicinal herbs, this prepara-
tion does not create an appetite for tha
intoxicating cup. Tbe nourishing sad
the properties of many
valuable natural productions contained
In it and well known to medical men
have a most strengthening influence,
A single bottle of the Tonic will demo-
nstrate iu valuable qualities. For debi-
lity arising from sickness,
or from any cause whatever, a wine,
glassful of Sea Weed Tonic taken after
meals will strengthen the stomach and
create an appetite for wholesome food.
To all who are about leaving their
homes, we desire to say that the exce-
llent effects of Dr. Schenck's seasonable
remedies, Sea W eed Tonic and Mandrake
Pills, are particularly evident when
taken by those who are injuriously af-

fected by a change of water and diet.
No person should leave home without
taking a supply of these safeguards
along. For sale by all Druggists. :

The People's Remedy.
Tha Unreal Paia Zstrocto.

Note: Ask for TOAD'S EXTRACT

Take no other.

llrmr lr 1 will euU f cicvlloM
th stiff."

MHO'S tXTBACT-TbeiE- rMt Tp.rfblrPai.ltlryrr. lias bwn ia one ovr thirty
yeaUMaand for Citnnl.mw and prompt car
tire Yirtn "annot be excrlk-d- .

CHILD

ltad's Extract. Arcltlrntnv Bnthtetv .
'

C'lMin. l at-- prmintH are reiirved
im iDMantlv-- hf- r3tfm.l application,

Promptly relieve paint or llama. Eralis
Kxrai-Urlaa- C aaaa Ola Hare,
liailM C arat etc. Arrta to
flmtirn, rrrinrr wllim, sfnpa bleiiiiig,
TfmovH Hi h:tla ntvdlT.

rEaLJWM"t$SE$.-- It atwvs relieresr.ia
lu I lie bat &auU luiu.f tl ilneft M pressing pa;a
in the hejM. nannea, vertim.

II UUCORRHSA ' has no uiiL AH kind of sU
cermllwMs to whk-- ladie are mibierl ars
promptly enred. Fuller details in buukaccoia-panyinffea-

hnttle.
HIS ! or bleeiliaar meet prompt relief

aud ready enre. Nonw, however cliioucur
iwf!naie. em long resini iia replant..

VARICOSE VEINS. I' i" ! only .ore. ears for
lhit uitv4i4iu.; and dangerous condition.

110 MET DISEASES.- -" haanoeooul ferjwnna-rif-
care.

BLEEPINB f"om any canae. For this Is a ape
citee. It hs saved hundreds ot live wheo ail
other remedies failed lo arrest bleeding front
RMe. lamara. Inar and elsewhere.

HEIIMATISM. NEURALGIA, Taoiimck ass
fcaracas are all alJui reLeved. and ottea

cured.
PHTSICIANS of all schools who are arqoam'cd

wua Hand's Extract, mf Wiirki Hazel rr
tKnraenditia titeir practice. Wehaveleiteraof
commendation fmm hnndreds of Fhvsiciana.
many of whom order iz toe use ia their own
practice. In addition, to tte foregoing, they
order its n- - for hwelliaa--a of all Simla,
4talwa?, Kara ThrsvMl, Is Massed Ts-i- U,

simple snd chronic IMarrbara. 4'atarrm
rtor which it is s specific.) Chilblains. IM-s- t

Feet, SKintr mf lameeta .M asilsss.
etc. Chapped llaads, acs, and indeed
ail msnner of skin diseases.

TOILET BSE. Kemow Sawe , RaaaThweaa,
and swartiast heals fat. KrHpCiswss
snd Plan plea. It reeiW. taiisra''S.'aiid rs
'SsVs. while wonderfully improving tus
faavnlexlaa).

TO jARIIERS.-l,- ar' Extract. So Stork
Breedcr.no LlxerTMsncanattordtobawitnoot
It. It 11 nsed by all the Leading Livery Stahlea.
Street Kaiiroads snd first New
York City. It has no equal fs-- Sprains, llar-ae- sa

or Saddle t saSsia, Mtialaeas,
Merafeara. SwrillaaTa.Cats, Lareratiaaa,
Rleedlna-- , ramaaaaia, ( alir. Klarrhsra,
Chills, I aid, etc. Its rantre of action is wule,
and the relief it affords is so prompt thst it la
tnvalnahie in every Farm-sar- d as well as ill
avers P irm bonse. Let it be tried once, and
toft will nevtr be without it.

CABTIOi. Paads Extract has been Imitated,
f e article has Ihe words Paaa'a Ex-
tract blown ia each bottle. It is areoared bv
ths aa I y parwaaa llvl.ar was swr has
how la prepare It properly. Refuss all othse
preparaOoas of Witch HsasL Thai ia Uw anly
arts-I- s rust by Physictaaa, aad ia the hospitals
of this eonnrrv snd Europe.

HISTOKt A.l tSES OP POJDII EXTRACT,
in oampblst tVs-- sent frse ea applieatloB la

POJD-- EXTRACT COIPAJI, W Maidsa Laos,
Msw York

4 4 PIECES Of f ANCT ASSORTED JEWELRT.tx worth $ IS", sent sll ia nice ornamental box. for
Sc.. or two lor II. P. CASEY, UsaaiaoaviLLr, Oaio.

BROOMS! BROOMS!
JOHX J. REDfEK k CO.,

S3S Waahl.af.ai Street. Saw T.rk.
Principal Dspot in Ifew York tbe beat room Xaa

atctarsa at tna L si lea state.
Brooms from $2.00 per dozen ud npwird.

Tbs lowest prices and greatsst variety s be ftsusl
anywbera.

Also as sntrra new stock of WOOD aid WILLOW
WARS, such as Hails. Tnba. Baskets. Mala. Twinsa.

W ieka. Sc., torether with a fall hue of A wis.
anar w oral aad Clay rises, Fancy Soaps, Vaokss

Seaara truss IIS lo ou per aid.
A fall hasoftbsbeat ansiity ofTl.NWARk.

P. 9. Ws tell ear mods at eriess that do aot reqntrs
any dramaoux on tha road. Orders by asad and fa
cets prompt atlenttoa. kaUblisbed 1S5S.

K t(1 OOA Per day at hoass. Sample worm tl
W IU WAV re, btusos ac,Purtland.Msias.

M-i-

o lt- - jLs C &.nra'r fi xr i1

weak to Arena. Old and Yoana. Mai and
female, la thev locality. Terms and Ol'TftT
runt Address P. O. TICKKRI A CO.. A

lasts. xUias. ll-0-a

STYLISH TlSITISts IAIOSI
Rf PINK TINTED OR W H ITR. for M csots. or

J 1. cents, post-ts- rrsl stsain M samr-lea- .

ae. no Sin AUK.XTS wanted. FICK- -

ARD S CO. Bamuaca. Paaa'a.

Ckause. t. Wat.

IIWitaoot nak. Bend for areolar at l
HaM to losa. ALLkS CO., T Na
UU IlMUa.

- AGENTS FOR THE GAT
lENTENNIAL HISTORY
It sells foatsr thaa any atbsr bsofe er pathshed.

On Arsat sokl 61 eopsat la an day Send Iua- - oar
extra term to Agents. Manoaaa. Pcauaaisa Co.
Philadelphia, Pa. SR-t- f

e1 n a Oay at aoms. Arsnts wsntsd. Ontat aad
ayaWfcs sarms rraa. zaua m w,


